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There will not be a homecommg 
concert. 
Curfew: 
Do dormies want it changed? 
Tuesday he~dline act Am-brosia 
cancelled its UCF d~te and 19 other 
southeast tour dates because lead 
singer David Pack has pneumonia, 
said SC Program Director Paul 
Franzese. 
by Helen Muench 
future•Ulff 
Franzese said he will ask for a 1 Students housed on campus are op-
writteri explanation frorri Premier posing the strict enforcement of the 
Talent, Ambrosia's booking agent. curfew law. 
Michael Johnson was to be the . George Chandler, student senator 
warmup act, but his contract has and dormitory resident, is organizing a 
not been signed. - petition to· add 24-hour visitation as an 
The concert was to be held in the . option for the students. Presently the 
Tupperware Auditorium Nov. 5. student has the choice of no visitation · 
Franzese said he will ask the or limited visitation. . 
auditorium's management for a Limited visitation includes the hours 
refund of the $1,250 rent already between 10 a.m . and 12 p.m. Sunday 
paid, but he said he does not know if 
they will refund all the money. 
· The only money lost so far is $200 
for ticket printing. None have been 
sold. Ambrosia was not to be paid 
until after the show. 
Petition to be circulated 
through Thursday and 10 a .m. 
through 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Chandler said he thinks 95 percent 
of the students will be in favor of the 
petition. "No one has to choose the 24-
hour visitation," Chandler said, "It 
will just be another choice added to the 
present two choices." 
Resident students who commented 
on the curfew laws were all in favor of 
extending the hours. Calvin Thomas, 
freshman, said, "The law should be 
eliminated. Just as long as· you're quiet 
an~ you don't bother anyo.ne else you 
October 24, 19_80 
should be allowed visitation at any 
time." 
One woman said the dorms 'are like. 
an apartment: Since' you pay rent y·ou 
should be able to have visitors when 
y.ou want to and not be punis)ied for it. . 
The curfew law had been ~verlooked 
and little enforcement took pla.ce in the 
past. According to housing director, 
Christopher McCray, the curfew. law 
h~s 'always been in existence, it is just 
being enforced more rigidly than 
before. 
Curfew, p. 6 
No. 9 





Student Government runoff elec-
. tions drew386 voters. 
Runoff elections were held for 
senate seats where no candidate 
received SO percent of the votes in 
last week's election. 
Some senators were listed as win-
ners in last week's Future because 
the League of Womens' Voters did 
not mark the runoff in some seats. 
The results of the elections are: 
At Large - Seat 4 Louis Murphy 
229; Tico Perez 157, Seat 5 - Cindy 
Roberts 210; Heidi Schick 176. Arts 
and Sciences - Seat 9 David 
Rodriquez 86; A1len Johnson 64, 
Seat 11 - Lynda L. Crews 74; Paul 
Simkins 73. Business - Seat 4 Jeff 
Schomer 68; Linda Loy 41. Seat 8 -
Kathy Wingate 68; Teresa Smith 
35. Engineering - Seat 2 David 
Palmbach 37°- Laura Feldman 31. 
by Kathlee~ G. Foronda 
Entering community co!Jege stu-
dents'or those ~ransferring as juniors to 
state universities may be in for more 
tests. 
The State legislature's 1979 ma~date 
to improve public post . secondary · 
schools requires placement testing to 
measure communication and com-
putational skills of community college 
I want to sell you a ••• 
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NEWSFRONTS 
ROTC color guard 
shows its stuff 
by Shirley Daniels 
Contrtllutlncwttter represented her with glory and honor." STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES 
UCF's Army ROTC Color Guard . The Army ROTC Color Guard is ~ 
Land''_ord'._ l te· na"t ~,-f dh_f· s.• made its first appearance at the UCF- one way the ROTC has to get -involved l f 1 '/ . ... 1 1!9 Miles football game Oct: 4. in the school C;lnd the . community as 
·lan-.llord·'s 0. ·bllda~,-~Aft$ , 11 ~~;:~0:f:·:~!n':.~:,~::~:~ :.:::e35c~~~~i~i~:,F;::n~!~';,;:i;:t. . . ' 
. ~ UJ . . · .. · l~ffj &·1 .V · . . . .., ~earers a·nd ~twf) _ rifl~ 'be_arers. The _The -<;>lor : gu~rd . wW. 'appear in a · :_-: . · ! 
_. • ... -
1 
. • • " . • ' • • commander is ·Paul Oreck' who leads ·. ~teran s 'Day -~~rade'. Nov. 8 and a~ f 
.. . ... . . .._ . ~-. .. · .. ~, 1:.he:·)~~dlord . -.~:ust.' c;listl~sf'. :-:' i!l". the team with ~~~~r. The·Hkg bear~r~·" .. ·~ea w.~~ld,; tl·~~: 9._ :n~ey . v,vm alS? he . . . -.: 
. ._... _ <.: What ~stht ·~ridlordxequ~rep todo? ::.· w~iting to the .. te~ant .. ht~ tla!lle .a~~·:ad- .ar.e:Mike)iamifton.a.ridMikeLong and . oU;t .f9r th~ .~tf.C~fo.o~~ll~ame NM_, l -,'. ·:~ ~ : .. 
.- . . .. · / ljle . 'landlor~· .'is_ responsili~e}at ~ al~ :'· .. :.dress, .~t that of 'someo~ -~ut~~~~ _by. the rif\e .be~~~~ aie ;-Pef¢·;A:ubi:ey 'antl '__a.~ . for U:~.».~ ' Hoiyie:coming . Parade . ;·· ·"" .. · :. 
· " . :ti~es pu_r~ng thelelian.Cy:.<:'":' " ... ·.-.-/.'.him. to act ~s ·his _., ·gent. :· ~e'. ~ha'll · M~·e'J10gan: . j' >'·. ·'.: :·:. ~~::." .. ,~ : · « a®<gaipe. 1ip~'.t~a-µi ~s a1~o .:the resei;v:~ ·'. 
. '(1) . 'to ~mply ' with _- ~iC ~pplfoa.bl_~ - ··disclose. this i~ ~r~tmg at or .·~fore ... Accordifig-to;J~ · Ro~ngren, R01:'.C ". ~~lor g~~l'.~ · for t~e 'T?~~~ Bay ~tic-' . _ 
" ·: · .b~ilding,housingorhea·lth'-Cqdes~ -or ._ .. ·comm~n.ceinentofthc:temfricy . . > .:~, cadet c9~maria'ef, ··~the«;;qforgulinfis c~neers .?nd · t¥y ,are listeelw1th =the .. 
. . . (2) in,the absenee of:c.odes, t6 'ro~i~taiil . The lci.l'l;dlord may enter tqe'clwelling '.a. frif}ute -fq out--nat_ion's her'it~ge. arid . ~rlando_ . ~har~~her o~ C~mm.erce for .- · 
: ~ · : .:· all ,sfr~ctur_al c~panen~s .(e~g·:·/ ~6ofs, unit'at ariy time neces~ary ~o j>ro~e9t or :·;w;-.,(hf iJoo.ple -':Vh? ha_ve ~-~ferided .. a~d. ·:. special :~v~~f · · · · 
:_,. '. windO\~s,-floors,:~erior~aii-S,_:~tc.)'in ·B-erserve . th~ premises · !11'.l~~f, . Jhe . -" .. :, _··:. . · . ..: .: · . : . . "<-_·--,. . ·:\: ''.; . 
·go~ -repair; . _and-- .to· n1a.irit~_in . t~e: following circumstan<:es'; . .. .. : > l· :oa..ry.. . s~ ler .. - :·c..  ans ·c· ape' --n•a· nt .. 
.. pluinbi~g in . a ·reason~blt:: · working .. 0) wit~ the tena~t's consent; ·: .- - ·:.-'.' - .. H · . .- : . . r . ~- . . 
conditfon . The landloid '.fuay alter ot .: {2) in the case of an emergency':.-.·. :i "· o": '. 't.: h " .. > f b; . k t . l" t' ,.-b'y_ ·~?mb1·n· "1~n~ r_e. lated ~~"· r·:ll:_. t1'ons where' - ·. .. . . · . , . '· _ . .. •• · '.::; · · . ~ · . . . · ·,;· . . .Jl · e verge~~ ~n rup_ cy- as year - __ .. ,6 -r"."' -· -~o~hfr .th~e ·O~hg~hons ·"':':•t)l __ respe~~ "-· {3) · when c~n~ent _ .. ha~ •';~een. Ch.ry.sler Cerp.-.~.<receiv~ ' 1'American p~ible," .a '.Sentinel Star aTtide repor- ·; · 
'.· to ~ smg~~~~am.1ly .h.O~~ or duplex, by .. unre.as0.naWy · ~i.thheld ~y th~- t~nant; doUars~rom th~ gove~mnent. Now th~ · tal. . Yet co~pany spo~e$man, · J)oug- · · · ·.- · 
stahlig so •n.wntmg to-his_ tenant(s~. . . or . .. :: ' . . . - . '. corporat_ion r is phasing .out its -Cape Nicoll said OP comparisdn c'osts could . 
· Unless ·,otherwise' ~gr~ in _writing. (~) if the ·legal_ pre~ption for aba~- Canaveral pl~nt;" -elimin:ating nearly· be determined. · 
in addition to the above requirements, . donment _has occurred. The landlord 500 American jobs aµd ·a ·$5 million Still, U.S: · Sen. bi.ck Stone js 
the landlord of a dwellii:ig. unit, other . _shal.l not abuse his right of access' nor -, . payroll' t<;> buttress plants in Mexico, requesting a detailed explan,ation for 
· than a single-family . home .or duplex, use it to ha~ass the tenant. Texas, Michigan and Alab..ama. Chrysler~ s shutdown. -· 
shall also make .reasonable provisions The landlord must observe and No further information has been Stone . telegrammed company · 
for extermination of ~ats and bugs; comply with the requirements _of the r.eleased since the announcement Sept. president Lee Iacucca Oct. 3, saying, 
supplying locks and keys; removal of rental agreement. He cannot make 26. The shutdown will · be completed _..In view of the American taxpaper'-s 
. garbage; heat; running water and hot any agreements with the tenant which by the end of this year. support for Chrysler corporation, it is 
water. He must also maintain the would take away any of the rights of "The consolidation is in line with diSturbing to learn that American jobs 
common areas · in a clean and safe th_e ten,ant under the Landlord and Chrysler's continuing efforts to reduce will be lost in Flo~ida by this 
·condition. · . T e.nant Act. costs and ii:nprove operating efficiency decision." 
Y. K. KIM'S SC.HOOL OF 
TAEK·WON-DO 
. . 
KOREAN ART OF SELF-DEFENSE 
2ND ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
. . . 
:M£N, WOMEN, & CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 
CALL 
NOW 898-2084 
636 N. MILLS AVE., ORLANDO, FL. 32803 






Y, K. NIM 
ALL CLASSES TAUGHT BY ORLANDO'S 
ONLY ORIENTAL MASTER 
Y.K.KIM 
•~TH DEGREE BLACK BELT 
•25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
•HALL OF FAME IN KOREA~1972 
1980 A.A.U. OUTSTANDING MASTER 
INSTRUCTOR OF THE· YEAR-U.S.A. 
a 
~ 
SEE MASTERY .K. KIM EVERY THURSDAY 4:30 P .M. 
CABLE T. V. CH. 13 ''UNCLE HUBIE SHOW'' 
. ~ ......... . 
, .. 
.1 
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Need developing? ,Try this -UCF center 
by Debbie Keller 
Future Staff 
UCF's University Counseling and 
Testing Center is a good place to go if 
you an~ a student who needs help with 
a academic, personal or social 
problem. 
T~e cent~r's learning lab is designed 
to help students , with academic 
problems. Th~ counseling and testing 
service helps with career counseling 
and personal problems. 
The learning lab offers training in 
speed r~ading and study skills. The lab 
- can help students with speech and 
difficulties. Students can also brush up 
·~ri I English g'ra'ffiinar'. Student~ who 
speak English as a second lqngu~ge 
may review vocabulcrry. , . 
The lab is provided with · audio-
visual equipment and all the programs 
are self-instructing. Students go at 
their own pace. 
Mary Hartman, assistant director of 
testing and evaluation, runs the lab 
•and checks student's progress. Students 
ar~· ~lso tested with timed readings to 
make sure skills have carried over into 
normal reading. 
Another service of the learning · lab 
Hartman said, is gettihg students ready 
for graduate exams. "We are not 
allowed to give prep courses," said 
Hartman, "but I can find resources 
that will help ." Student tutors.are. also 
avail~bl'e. . ' · 
The counseling and testing service is · 
run by St~dent : Ser~ices. Thre~ 
1psychologists _ director David Tucker, testing service can give national tests 
,associate director Dan Walker and Dr. such as the GRE, LSAT, and GMAT to 
Carl Nickeson give personal and career large groups. Teaching -majors en-
counseling. _ tering their sophomore year must take 
Counselors deal with personal the SAT or ACT tests before they can 
problems such as test anxiety, fear of enter the teacher certification 
public speakil.lg and m_arriage con- program. These tests will be given by 
flicts. · the counseling and testing servi.ce on 
"We don't think of ours.elves as a campus-in one of the auditoriums. 
,, . T~e . Unjversity CounseHng and 
~ental he~lth cent~r, said Walton. ·. Testing E:enter is open Monday 
We fo?us <?n .h~~~mg stu~ents mak~ it . -~htough Friday from 8 a.m .. ;> 5 p.m . . 
throu,gli coll~ge . · _ It is located in dorm C we\t of the 
The ·counselors give special · group student center. ' · 
'sessions . · ~alton will . be s_~arting a University Counseling and Testing 
relaxation. group lm .October, 31 ffom '-Center must be moved because . its 
2 to 4 p.m. Students can make an ap- rooms are needed for housing, said 
. poi~tmeqJ to. .see a counselor by calling Tubbs. A new location has not been 
the ~enter at ext. 2811. found, however, so the center will not 
' Walto~ ~ ,sai,<;l . th~ . co·u~s~ling and be moved for at least another year. 
International students face obstacles at UCF 
by Alvin Palmer . ' 
Future Staff 
Inadequate services and - other 
problems face international stude~ts, at 
UCF, said Dr. N.D. Hoan, director of 
the Inte~natio_nal Student Service\Of-
fice . "There are roughly 600 im-
migrant and 350 non-immigrant in-
ternational students at UCF," sajd 
Hoan. "Most of them are here on their 
· own, but some are here on scholarships 
from t~ei.r governmel}ts.' ' . 
. They CO!Ile 'to UCF'from ali over 'the 
world. Hoan said there are 60 from 
Asia, 200 from Iran, 60 Arabs, 25 
Europ~ans, 45 Venezuelans, 30 Latin 
Americans, 40 from the Caribbean 
Islands, 25 Canadians, 30 Africans 
and 10 from Austrailia and New 
Zealand. 
The~e should be one adviser and one 
secretary for every 200 students, Hoan 
said. "Last year there were 700 
students and I was the only adviser," 
said -Hoan. "We now have 950 stu-
dents and only one and a quarter 
full time advisory positions." 
"The advisory syst~~ is not good," 
THE DAIR· su·op - . 
·(\, '. ·Pre~lsif?n Style ~ut ·$6.~on 
. . . .. ' 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 
(Winn_ ·Dixie Center) 
UNION PARK 
Full Service Salon· 
·Walk-Ins WelCome 
.28~-1_70(t' 
Daily 9-5 Tues-. & Thurs. til 6.~ 
said Hoan, "We must meet the students among "internationals, and Hoan, said 
at the airport or bus station, find them this i~ usually due to financial 
rooms; take them to the bank, take problems anC:l academic problems. · 
them to get driver's licenses,_ take them Haan said, "If we follow an open . 
to. get Social Security cards, provide . door poli.cy with the international 
counseling on immig.ration problems, . students, we have ·an obligation to 
academic and financial problems and provide the servi.ces they need. Th~y 
there is no system for lending money," pay from $600 to $_800 in tuition fees 
said Hoan. for 12 quarter hours, a total of about 
Hoan said the students often arrive $ l .2 million. They also bring about 
with only enough money to last two to $2.4 million to the community," Hoarr 
three weeks. . said. 
In spite of the problems, Hoan said "I would like to improve relation-
that one third of the international ships between American and inter-
students' grades are above 3.0 . . "They national students," .said Haan. "They 
have some trouble adjusting to the came to get an education. We should 
social system," said Hoan . "They tend not see them as a burden . We should , 
to isolate ·themselves, but they adjust take advantage .of their presence to 
well academically." enhance good relations a-round the 
The dropout rate is about 4 percent world." · 
· Haystack East 
Sleep in a Haystack 
Across from U.C.F. 
One and Two Bedroom units available. 
•Clubhouse 
•Private Patios and Balconies 
•Draperies 




•Pets Under 20 Pounds 
•Dishwasher 
3300 Alaf aya ·Trail 





Students can go to SC 211 to have 
. their yearbook pictures taken. Pictures 
for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors 
will be taken Oct. 29, 30 and 31 . Pic-
tures for seniors will be taken Nov. 5, 
.6 and 7. The photo sessions are free 
and will be from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 
l to 5 p.m. 
Yearbooks may be ordered at the 
photo sessions for $9. They will be $15 
in the spring. 
S:targazing II 
The Oct. 13 sky watch, postponed 
due to overcast, will be held Oct. 29 if 
weather permits. The purpose of the 
sky watch is to introduce students to 
·the ha.sic constellations and show 
where to find the planets. It will last 
from 7:30 p.m. until IO. The Society of 
Physics Students will have three or 
~our telescopes available. 
Procedure 
· Dr. Jeff Butl_er will speak on 
parliamentary proce.dure at the Oct. 
29 meeting of the Presjdent's Leader~ 
ship Council. It ·will be at noon in the 
president's dining room, on the th ird 
lORcrT'A1 IS El.Mo STILL OOIN6 
THO.SE IDIOTIC ·· so'DY SwLPTO~~"? 
for sale 
69 VW bug, $1000. 305-323-0326. 
Schwinn men's bike, 10 speed, $100 firm, ex-
cellent condition. Barry, 275-2128 or 898-8828. 
FURNITURE: black/white stripe, Herculon sofa bed 
·lqueen) & matching black overstuffed swivel 
rocker; gold overstuffed reading chair & ottoman; 
coffee table with storage panels; desk; child's bed 
with bookcase headboard; framed map prints. All 
in excellent condition. Call Jo Edwards x.2747 or 
628-8651. 
Take your pick of 2 30-35 mpg cars in excellent 
condition. 
78 Toyota Corolla, 38,600 miles 
78 Plymouth Horizon, 15,400 miles 
Trade in ok. Pseudo-dealer, 385-5606. 
55 m. Zeiss camera with Zeiss lens & 85/250 
zoom lens. Both for $400. Great buy • call Donna 
_or leave message at 671-6185. 
Sailboat, 11 ft. Excel. condition. $250. Ph. 644-
4793, call an~ime. 
Future - October 24, 19 80 
floor of the administ ration building. 
For reservations, ca ll Ext. 282 l or go 
to Student Affairs, Ad. 282, by Nov. 
27. 
Student nursing 
The Student Nursing Society will 
present Diane Mizell , B.N., at its Oct. 
29 meeting. It will be held in PC 104 at 
11 a.m. She will speak on the role of a 
professional nurse in the operating 
room. 
Marketers meet 
The UCF Marketing Association will 
feature Sheila Cannon, an Orlando 
Chamber of Commerce marketing 
executive, at the Oct. 29 meeting. 
The meeting will be in ED. 123 at 
noon. Interested persons are invited. 
NO,Noe.M.Af\11 t'.>ION'T 'fOU HEAR 
\:-\\~ A.cc IOENT? 
Dental hours 
The new hours for the SC dental of-
fice a re Mon.-Thu., 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
and 8 a.m. to S p.m. on Fridays. The1 
dentist is in the office Tuesdays from l 
to 8 p.m. and Fridays from I to S p.m. 
New sorority 
There will be a meeting at 3:30 p.m. 
Oct. 27 in the UCF Art Gallery for 
anyone int~rested in starting the Alpha 
Delta Pi Sorority at UCF. 
There will be a meeting at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 29 for those unable to attend the 
first one. If you are already a member 
of Alpha Delta Pi contact Anne 
Broughton at 275-2824. 
" 
Legislativ~ lunch 
UCF's Staff Council will hold its 
final legislative lunch at 12: 15 p.m. 
Oct. 29. Henry F. Swanson, D-Wiriter 
Park and House District 39 opponent 
Daniel Webster, R-Orlando will join 
District 40 candidates Nancy Fair, D-
Orlando and Tom Drage, R-Orlando. 
Students, faculty and staff are in-
vited to dine and question the can-
didates in the University Dining Room 
in the Administration Building. For 
details call Marti Lyons in the 
Developmental Center, Ext. 281 l . 
Accounting society 
Dr. Frederick A. Raffa, associate 
pr-0fessor of economics a.t Florida State 
University will discuss the Orlando 
economy at noon on Oct. 24 in FA 
215. His talk is sponsored by the 
Student Accounting Society . 
Medical society 
Pre-med, pre-vet, pre-dental and 
other students interested in 
professional medical careers are in-
vited to attend a meeting of the 
Preprofessional Medical Society. It 
will be held Oct. 30 at noon in Bio. 
215 . For details call 275-2806. 
Go~\-\ , Bo\ 1\-\\S \~ 
EIY\~"~QA.-;'5 1 ~(, !.' · _) 
10-24· Who's who 
~ r • ~ 
Applications are in Ad. 282 for 
seniors and graduate students in-
terested in being picked for the 1981 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges. A 
2.5 overall GPA is required for seniors; 
3.0 for grad students. Leadership 
positions and community service are 




STILL AT LARGE 
help wanted 
Waitresses, personable, intelligent. Day or 
evening shift, apply at The Private I, Seminole 
Plaza, Ca~selberry, Hwy.17-92 & 436. 
Volunteers needed to work with brain-injured baby 
for 2 hours every other week. Contact Mrs. Wash-
burn 841-7681. 
Experimental subjects needed for Human Factors· 
Graduate Research, $3/hr. plus reimbursement for 
1 hour's travel. Testing is to determine effec-
tiveness of new Naval Training Program. Contact 
Bruce Boldon at 646-5130 from 8 • 12 AM on M, T, 
•• F, or 9 AM to 5 ~Thursday. . 
· seJ"Vices · 
EX~ERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp. Full time:-·1erm • . ? • . 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction Need typing done. Thesis, reports, resume, etc. 
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. Call 677-1474. 
Reason~bl~. Call Bea 678-1386. Math tutor accepting students. Call 678-2365. 
TYPING - 25 yrs. experience·gives quallty work on 
Thesis, term papers, resumes, etc. IBM Sel. II. 
Editing, paper supplied. Marti, UCF 2811, H·365-
6874. 
Accurate typing - ls~ class work. Thesis, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
A fyped paper Is not the same thing as a PAPER 
TYPED ,WELL. Get the benefit of 15 years ei-
perience including knowledge of formats of most 
state universities and assurance of accuracy-with 
an IBM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie 
647-4451after2. 
We "'Provide typing dissertftlon/thesis/resuR.es 
end all kinds of legal work on11ur Word Processor 
at. most reasonable rates. Alsp remote dlal dic-
tatiOlt facilities available to qualified pel'llns"' 
Contact David 862-3671 & 869-9651. 
BALLOONS UNLTD. Helium balloons for any oc-
casion • parties, birthdays, get well, sorority & 
fraternity functions. We deliver in costume. Call 
(or info -422-3570. 
C!_l!AR LESSONS Ph. Chuck Rop~ 275-1009~ 
Babysitters avail. near UCF. Call Diana or Kathy at 
277-9184. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course 
Take the course individually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 
days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Ph. 
(404) 874-2454. 
Gay ·social Services of Central Florida offering 
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line 
.with trained members.& social activities. For in-
formation call 843-2750. 
ABORTION SERVICES,' Free p~egnancy test, low 
-eost .birth controf. Privac11 confidentiality guaran-
teed. Birth Control Cenrer, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hour5 a day: 422-
0608; or toll free 1(800)432-8517. 
Cockatiels, white moon stock, excellent pets for Wanted, babysitter for daytime working mother 
today's apt. regulations, $70. Call 628-8093, ask for 5 mo. old son. Prefer liv.e-in. Casselberry, call 
for Lee. 831-9690. 
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc: & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407. . 
Professional typing. IU yrs. exp. 1 erm papers, 
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Unda 671-
'ABORTION SERVICES, birth control informati;i, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
cost, confidential services. 
1980 SR2SO Yamaha, good cond., need to sell. 
Tel. 365-6054.,11100 or best offer. 
1---------------i 609~. 
deadlines 
r------------------4 Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 PM for display & 
Typing ser,ices • professional work at reasonabl~ 
rates. IBM Selectuc II. Grammar, spelling, punc. 
comcted. Free paper. Delivery service avail. Patti 
.D'.A.mours 678-2599. 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
lost, and found 
LOST - &frl's hlch school ring, gold with red stone, 
great sentimental value. PLEASE return • will give 
reward. Call Usa at 275-2865, 277-3879, or come 
to FUTURE office. · 
BACKPACKING IN THE SNOW! For beginners, Dec. 
15-20 in Appalachian mtns. N. Carolina. Equip-
ment, transportation, provided. OUTDOOR AD-
VENTURES, 305-588-0352, PO Box 801, Lake 
Worth, FL 33460. 
TERESA fRPM NEW JERSEY 
You Left Rosie's Too Soon 
. 1 want to see the other picture I& you). Please 
come see me on a Wed. or Sunday. - ·A. 
Monday at noon for classified ads. Ads must be 
submitted in person & paid for at the time of 
placement, unless arrangements are made other-
wise. Call 275-2865 or stop by the business office 
located just south of the new Health Center. 
Classified on-campus rates are SO- per line for I 
issue; 45- for 2 issues; 40- for 3 issues; & 35-
for 4 or more issues. On-campus display cost is $2 
per column inch. 
personal 
Typing woes? For fast relief,. contact Judy at 275-
2351or677-1902. 
Typing - reports, theses,-etc. Reasonable rates. 
Will pick up & deliver. Call Mary Jo 834-5301 (h), 
425-4824 (w). 
For typing· IBM Selectric, call Jeffri 898-6Ssa. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
roommates 
Do it yourseH, low cost sailing cruises to Gawd dammit, Margo! Your dance instructor isna Female to shate house with same. 2 large rooms 
Keys1Bahamas 65' ketch, capacity 17. No ex- good. She's just after your body like the rest of for. you, 5 min. from UCF. $100/mo. Yz util. Call 
perience necessary. Ideal for study groups, fun them. Only my love is true. forever yours, Howard. t---e_v_en_in_,s_s_6_7_•·_12_5_1_. _________ _, 
groups, or individuals. Gather your people & we'll 
'help with the rest Contact Windward Bound 1535 Darling Howard: You are such a fool. I gave you the 
Snapfinger Rd. Decatur, GA 30032. 14041 288- kids : what more do you want?? I am spending 
1259. weekends with my new love • be sure to pick up 
4 tickets to Boes/Steelers game, ftov. 9. Call An- the dog. Margo 
nie 275-2865. Desperately wanted!!! 
BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICb! 
FOR 50¢ A LINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE 
TO BUY OR SELL TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN 
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OFFICE LOCATED 
NEXT TO THHEW HEAl!TH CENTER. 
• .. • , # I. • .. • • • • • " ' • It • • • • • I • " • • • • • "' .. • • "' • • • • • ,# • • I , • , • ' , " , f' • f j1 • t t • f • ,t jl 
, .. 
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New SG senators get acquainted with posts 
~y Sherry Reed 
Future Staff 
The new student senators were 
broken in Tuesday at their first 
meeting. The first speaker at the orien-
tation was Dr. LeVester Tubbs, 
associate vice president for student af-
fairs .' Tubbs urged the senators to 
In the last three years, ' there haye 
been no increases in tuition costs. The 
Florida legislature determines tuition. 
Wallace said, "When the university 
changes to the semester system, 
the legislature will have to pass a fee 
schedule. This would b~ a perfect op-
portunity to raise tuition. The FSA is 
opposed to the increase." 
When asked what the students could 
do to prevent the increase, Wallace 
replied, "Student Government should 
pass resolutions in favor of main-
taining low tuition costs. Students can 
also start a petition or lobby their 
congressman." 
Wallace suggested · that students 
write or call their state representative 
to let him know how they feel. 
SG,p.6 
challenge the system. L k Cl • •t t • 
"Do not accept things the way they a e a1re wa1 s on reno va ion 
are. Find out what is happening and 
p.m. find out why. I like a student body that by Sherry Reed 
challenges the issues. If the senate FutureStaff 
agrees· on everyth.ing, there is 
The renoyation of Lake .Claire will not be completed until 
something wrong," he said. December because Homecoming activities conflict with the 
,Rendulic said construction will take two to three weeks 
if work is not interrupted. 
The barbeque pits, pavillions and picnic tabies have been 
purchased and are ready tQ be installed. Other improvements 
will include a sprinler system, security gates, and a-
Jeff Butler, . assistant professor of construction schedule. 
communication, explained parliamen-
tary procedure. He recommended the 
senators take his winter quarter course 
in parliamentary procedure. 
George Reridulic, superintendent of maintenance, said 
"We would have been able to start by now, but the 
Homecoming committee asked us to hold off until after 
Homecoming. · We would have had the area all torn up and 
they wanted to use the area for Homecoming activities." 
bathroom. . 
The costs renovation will be· under the $25,000 allocated 
by SG, said SG Vice President Marcos Marchena. -
Will Wallace, executive director of 
the Florida Student Association, 
discussed tuition prices and housing 
The project recieved $5,000 from the 1979 Activity and 
Service Fee budget. The other $20,000 was interest saved 
The Homecoming bonfire will be held at Lake Claire on h SG 'd l h' hf' d th v·11 c t . .. ,, . w en pa1 a oan w ic mance e i age en er 
Sunday, Nov. 2 after the movie I 0 , which starts at 8:30 t t· b f 't d · 
problems. · . l cons rue 10n. e ore i was ue. 
DDRMSDRBAR\' yeRRl30lJJ<S /5°-!!; Rclvr1N'ce. 5RIJ!~ A7 Pho.re Sess1~/'>/0 ONL Y~'T.OD 
HEY1 WOIJJ MAN-THIS THE PLACE 
Wl-iERE TH05E YEAR600K 




I-GUESS I DON'T NE'ED 
TO HAsSLE IT- t'M COOL 








YOUR 1980.:81 YEARBOOK PHOTO SESSION DATES, TIMES & LOCATION: 




THEN HOW OOYOU 
EXPE"CT TO e,eT 
YOUR PICTVRE" lN 
11ic YEAR1300I< ? 
I 
I FISGER THEY'LL.. SEND rr To 
THE' SCHOOL ALON6 WITH MY 
FINGERPRINTS. HEY .MAN, WANNA 
BV'f A WATCH? 
\ 
. UNSENIORS ONLY: OCT 27- SOUTH ORLANDO, OCT. 29-31 MAIN CAMPUS, NOV. 3- BREVARD, NOV. 10- DAYTONA BEACH. · 
SENIORS ONLY: OCT.28- SOUTH ORLAN~O, NOY_: 4- BREVARD., NOV. 5-7 MAIN ..C_i\MPUS, NOV. 12 QAY.~9N_A_~ACH. 
RELAXATION TRAINING-
Q. q p 
Modern society chal-
lenges us in ways that -
are very different from 
what our ancestors 
faced. By perceiving 
today's social relation-
ships to be like jungle 
conditions- we can 
cause our physiology to 
respond as though we 
were dealing with 
physical emergencies. 
We "trick" our bodies 
into acting as though 
our life were being in-
vaded. ·we can become 
so used to these fight-
flight feelings that we 
forge·t what relaxation 
feels like and even lose 
our ability to. relax. 
The Quieting Response is a. clinically tested · 
program to teach you to profoundly relax and gives 
techniques to _help generalize relaxation to day-to-
day situations. Training will be given in a small 
group with opportunity for individual practice 
when needed. The group will meet each Friday 
from 2-4 p.m. and will continue meeting for seven 
weekly sessions. 
IF INTERESTED CONTACT: 
DR.DANWALTON . 
UNIVERSITY.COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER 
DORM C-ROOM 116 PHONE: 275-2811 









BUSCH $39.00 _ ... ____________ _.. ____________ ....,.. 
50¢. OFF I I 
I 
I Explresr 10/31/80 · 
I BIO BILL'S FAMOUS 
·I 16 INCHER-
1 •Spiced Ham 44-
1 •Mortadella Cheese ~fl 
I •Salami "~ 
l •Pr1111olo11t Cheue . ., 






MEDIUM $4.59 _______________ ...., ____________ ,.. 
OPEJ1 DAILY· 
9M-10PM 
11039 EAST COLONIAL DR. 






= Boile4 Ham 2.59/lh. 
Lean and Meaty 
Pork S•are Rlht . 99/lh. =·· 
Center Cut Pork Chops t.59/lh. 
AlAFA1ATR. 
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SG 
It sponsored a $50 million bill to for the buildings. 
construct new dormitories, renovate · The original bill was turned down 
the existing dormitories, or purchase but a bill providing $4 million fo.r 
apartment buildings. The money renovation of the existing dormitories 
·would have been allocated out of state was passed. The money will come out 
revenue for loans an.cl wou°ld have of the building fee portion of tuition 
been ~a.id back out of the rent charged . costs. 
SHOP 
OVI.EDO 
ONLY 10 MINUTES 
FROMµ.C.F. 
I WANT TO BUY 
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK! 
BOB VALONE 
.MOTORS 




OVIEDO, FL. 32765 











.{ ¥. I{~" bl I 
RJU 5-YR. WARRANTY 
lightweight sweeper self-
adjusts for any floor sur-
face. Durable steel. Re-
movable nylon brush. Picks 
up dirt, nails, etc. 2256 
Quantities Limited 





1'' JR''SttW. REPAIR 













I FREE FUEL ·FILTER I 
(with every $25 ~orth of parts or labo·r) 
Curfew from page 1 
"The way to· avoid any trouble or mandate r quires the law to be enfor-
confusion is to enforce the policy ," ced and I don't believe in having a rule 
said McCray. "~ B<;>ard of Regents.without enforcingit,"hesa_id. 
Tests from page 1 
She said the report stil-1 may not have 
pinpointed skills that should be 
required. :'The competencies may be 
modified even after being reviewed," 
she said. 
Similar 'projects in New Jersey, 
California and Georgia' were viewed 
by the tas.k force . 
"We didn't use theirs ·because the 
New Jersey only ~ested reading 
and the -California and Georgia pro-
jects only require reading and writing 
tests at the rising junior level," 
Maney said. 
Once finalized, the report goes to the 
state articulation coordinating com-
mittee under the state Board of Ed-
cuation. 
STATLER SERVICE 





149.E. Broadway Street 
Oveido, Florida 32765 
Phone (305) 365-7249/365-3910 
I 0 TO 15 % DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
We extend a ·warm ·welcome to all UCF 
students and families, .faculty, employees 
and friends of UCF to visit us . in friendly 
Oviedo--just minutes away from ·the UCF 
Campus. We strive to serve your medical, 
health, vitamin and nutritional needs--We 
also · off er cosmetics, film and camera 
needs, gifts, household su.pplies, greeting 
cards, magazines, stationery, games, toys 
pet supplies and many other items. 
OVIED.O DRUG STORE 
95 Geneva Drive (Next to Meat World Grocery) 
· .A Rexall Store owned·& operated by I 
the Jack Peiper Family. 
. i 
THE CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 
: . Telephone 365-6611 • · < • ' 
156 GENEVA DRIVE, OVIEDO, FLOllDA 32765 • 
\. ~:::> J· 1.1: , '/ ,., 1•) -r1rrt~. i· j <! "· 
~;~ 'f '" use These'Fri~(idry i~~~~i"~ s,;;~i~es . s I'"'"!. ' 
I . ,. . I , • • H 
Checking Acco~nts Commercial Loans 
Senior Citizens Checking Cashier's Checks 
Regular Savings Accounts Bank Money Orders 
Certificates of Deposit' Notary Ser~ice 
Savers Certificates Auto~atic Coin Counter 
Christmas Club · Gift Checks ' 
Safe Deposit Boxes Bank-By-Mail Photo Copies 
Night Depository Drive-In-Banking Wire Transfers 
Installment Loa~ U.S. Savings Bonds Electronic Funds Transfer · 
Direct Dep(>sit 
~ 
Master Card . VISA 
:rravelers Cheques 
Free Transfer of Funds 







1 I I ' j ' -
LOBBY: MON. thru THUR. 9 to 4- FRI. 9 to 7 
DRIVE-IN: MON. thru THUR. 8 to 6-FRI. 8 t~> 7 
CIHZENS 24: 24 Hour Automated Teller 
L [. > , , • I '. ,f, t ,f ,<, " I' ,, f /:. • -'If' • ) .... -. t ., .. ~ . • ... 
, I ) • I I . I ,• I t 
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SIGHTS.& SOUNDS· 
Music harmonizes·with changing times 
by Rob Scheiderer 
Future staff 
As people change, so do their tastes 
in music, and as years go by, musical 
styles and trends also change. 
During the late 60s there were only 
about five types of popular music: 
bubblegum and mainstream rock 
usually heard on A.M. and Top 40 
radio; progressive rock, heard mostly 
on F.M. stations; folk rock, later called 
country ·rock, and finall y soul music. 
Bubblegum music is still with us in 
the form of such artist as Leif Garrett, 
Shaun Cassidy and Andy Gibb. This 
music. is most popular of course to very 
ea rly teens and pre-teens. 
Ma instream rock has remained vir-
turally the same with some cross over 
fr om what was once ca ll ed 
progressive. The form at · is still 
programmed mus.ic. Many main-
stream artists have come and many are 
gone. This group is best represented by 
groups like Queen and Wings. 
The most varied of the new music is 
progressive rock. It was often called 
underground music. An offshoot of 
progressive rock is new wa ve which 
also has its roots in glitter rock and 
rock theater. Ne~wave is probably the 
most progressive of modern music and 
includes such groups as Talking Heads,· 
B-52's, and Elvis Costello. 
Also a part of this group is " punk 
rock. " The punks a;e often politi ca l 
and usually revolt aga inst everything. 
The musi c is best exe1pplified by 
. people like the Ramones and Iggy Pop. 
belong exclusively to bands like Cream 
and Iron Butterfly. 
Folk rock today belongs to a sound 
usually classified as Southern rock, i.e. 
Molly Hatchett, Charlie Daniels and · 
the Allman Brothers. The roots of 
Southern rock lie with the sounds of 
such 60's bands as the Byrds and Buf-
falo Springfield. Country rock is ap-
parently now on the wane. 
Soul music of the 80s would have to · 
include straight soul and.funk. Straight 
soul includes such artists as Peaches 
and Herb and Barry White. Funk is 
more descriptive of bands like 
Parliament and Funkadelic. 
There are two other types of music of 
the 70's and 80's that deserve mention 
yet defy classification. 
Disco is straight dance music and 
seems to also be on the decline. 
~eggae and it's offshoot Ska are both 
descendants of Jamaican calypso with 
emphasis On percussion and ~SS. 
What will the music of the 90s be 
like? Only time will tell . . 
There's not much straight heavy _ 
metal anymore but what there_ is 
would also have to fit into this 
progressive group. Judas Priest are ~he 
new boys on the block that used to 
Lee Hendry and Steven Greer rehearse for 
UCF Theatre Department's production of 
<<Deadwood Dick", .opening Nov. 6 (Future 
photo by Bnan Lafeter) 
'Firestarter~ reheated horror theme a la King 
by Lee Elliott King_ w~ites: "Rainbird was a troll, 
Futureataff afl ore, a balrog of a -man. He stood 
two inches shy of seven feet tall, and he -
Stephen · King is a fine writer, the wore hi~ glossy black hair drawn back 
master of his genre. Until "Firestar- and tied in a curt ponytail. Ten years 
· ter," he had shown tr~mendous artistic before, a Claymore had blown up in _hi~ 
growth with each successive work. But face during his second tour of Viet-
his lates.t novel lacks a certain spark nam, and now his face was a horror-
being nothing more than a slightly show of scar ti~e and runneled flesh." 
warmed-over version of standard This wonderous creature, and hordes 
characters and his own obess'ions. of Shop viJlains (including two named 
"Firestarter" is the story of a child Orville and Norville), are to kidnap 
with pyrokinetic abilities. Charlene and possibly sanction the child, after 
McGee is eight years old,, beautiful, . the government has tapp~d her 
and deadly. Her parents participated awesome powers. 
in a controlled campus drug ex- King has an . impressive talent for 
periment in the late 60s, back when a . capturing the helplessness of ordinary 
hardy few still believed in better living people in situations beyond their con-
through chemistry. This mild hallu- trol. The best example is "The Sta_nd," 
cinogen altered their psychic abilities which is thematically similar to "The 
only slightly1 but little Charlie can Lord of the Rings;" that classic duel 
start fires at will. between the smallest of people and the 
Here again, is King's recipe for greatest of ~vils. . 
chilled flesh; take one lovely, loving, His marvelous technique is intact; 
simple woman and wed. her to a plain the flashes of popular culture to 
but good-hearted man. Have them provide a universality of experience; 
produce a preternaturally gifted ·and the ju~pcutting from outside to inter-
serious child. nal action; the fine-honed shifting of 
Pit these good guys against a force of point of view --but -he needs a new 
pure evil; in this case, a CIA clone theme. 
known as the Shop. Then personify This book never gets off, much less 
that evil in one truly baroque . in- makes it to ground zero. It ranks a 
dividual. Firestarter's bad guy is poor fifth in his works, after "The 
John Rainbird, a metaphysically in- Dead Zone," "Salem's Lot," "The 
clined Cherokee government assassin Shining" and "The Stand," when one 
who is seeking the great mystery of considers characterization, develop,! 
deatn ~· .· _.' .. - -· -· · .· · · ·-· ..... · · · · · ·-·~· · · · ··w1e11rand' ctf"a'iri~tl c- ·rension~ • 
One other · author, Richard Lortz · tingling scribe of Lovecraft country 
("Lovers Living, Lovers Dead"), ap- wants to maintain his position, he'd 
proa·ches King in richness of texture better hustle. Pray he hasn't burnt out. 
and elemental horror. If the spine-
'The Elephant Man•:· enthralls 
by Lee Elliott 
Futur. . ti.ti 
bears no malice toward a world. that 
cannot see the man beneath the defor-
. mities. John Hurt (last seen spoiling 
. "The Elephant Man" is a beautifully · appetities in "Alien.. and "I, 
_conceived film. · . Claudius") plays the title role with ef-
Director David Lynch uses long- . fusive gentleness afld goodwill. 
outdated . cinematic techniques to His Merrick is a literate. aesthete who 
superb effect. The black and white cannot bear to see his own· reflection, 
stock, the simplistic fade-to-black cannot sleep lying down, and who 
editing, and the somewhat arcane cannot walk abroad without a hood 
dialog totally remove the viewer from and cloak. 
any modern frame of reference. At times the film verges on Dickens-
The film has a gothic, magic lantern inn excess. A· hospital ni~ht porter 
quality · evocative of the 30's horror threatens Merrick: "We're going to be 
classics of James Whale and Tod great friends, you and me. You should · 
Browning. be more sociable, mate." The porter 
The filmmakers deliberately then exploits him in a brutally graphic 
maniptilate one's ~ubliminal expec- scene that is almost unbearably pain-
tations. One knows that under the ful. 
grotesque deformities of the Elephant But restraint is the mode of the rest 
Man is a human named John Merrick; of the film. Had Lynch gone chiefly for 
yet distrust and disbelief linger. Surely the shock value of the story, Hurt's per-
a creature as hideous and abused as formance would have been 
Merrick is potentially dangerous. The 
stage is set, and there must be an en-
counter between him and a torch-
bearing mob. Elephant,. page 9 
~ .. BtF1t}•.~!~~~ ~h~ ~~antom1t o~ t~Me Op~r; ......... ., .... ,., ............. , .• ; .................................. f 
or ' ctnKen 1cem s monsrer, erncK . 
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$upe~tramp is living it lip in. 'Paris' 
by Marshall Hamlin What Crisis?" album. "The Log.ical 
Future au~ Song," from "Breakfast in America," 
offers rhyming humorous lyrics to 
In the past, live albums have had a decipher. "Bloody Well Right,'.' one of 
not-so-live sounding quality. Many Supertramp's finer '.· mes from "Crime 
times the crowd takes precedence over of the Cent~try," is atso added for taste. 
the band. This is not the case wi"th the Side two offers the title song from 
newly released, live Supertramp "Breakfast in America," along with 
album, "Paris". , "Hide in Your Shell" from "Crime of 
"Paris has excellent sound mix. The the Century" and, from "Even in the 
vocals come across extremely well and Quietest Moments," a good tnne titled 
are never muffled by Supertramp's "From Now On." All are great songs. 
complex musical·scores. "Dreamer," "Rudy" and "Asylu11;1", 
Supertrarnp became a top name from "_Crime of the Century," adorn 
band with its 1.979 release "Breakfast side three. Again Supertrarnp shows 
in America ." Three other studio the roots of its progressive talent. Also, 
albums have also been released in from the "Crisis? What Crisis" album , 
America: "Crime of the Century" is an intriguing tµne titled, "Soapbox 
(1974), "Crisis? What Crisis?" (1975) Opera." . 
and "Even In The Quietest M9rnents" To finish up the live performance, 
(1977). All have been excellent albums, Supertrarnp · recorded "Long Way 
but none, except "Breakfast in Horne" from "Breakfast in America," 
America'', has received the "Fools Overture," from "Even in the 
recognition it deserved. "Paris" has Quietest Moments," "Two of Us" from 
returned some of Supertramp's older "Crisis?What Crisis?" and a l<?ng ver-
tunes for listeners to savor. sion of the title song from "Crime of 
The album starts off with a song that the Century." 
first brought Americans to realize "Paris" is an album which shows 
Supertramp existed titled, "School." Supertramp's expertise, and the direc-
This song is a rocker, but done in$uper- tion it came from as well as where it's 
trarnp's own style. Other · memorable going. Its a good investment, and an 
tunes on the first side include "Ain't excellent complement to any record 
N?body But Me/' from the "Grisis? collection. 
10U'RE INVITED TO A NIGHT 
OF DOWN SOUTH JUKIN' 
. WITH THE·LOYD GIBBENS BAND 
AND SPECIAL FRIENDS 
FREE BEER (20. KEIS} 
POSIOFFICE . ADMISSION: *3.00 MS 
•2~00 GALS 
DATE-FRIDA1, OCT. 24 
TIME-7:30 P.M. 
,_I ___ .,. 1st ...... ,.,. 
RORllMAVE 
,. "" w.. I 
PAIN 
PLACE-OSTEER; FL .R. 46 25th St. 
Old-fashioned Girl reminiscent 
of old legends, days gone by 
by Rob Scheiderer 
Future Sutt 
with that group because it sounds like 
nothing if not one of the voracious 
If Girl, and debut album "Sheer groups of the "old wave" period. 
Greed," had been· around back in the Call it "heavy-metal" or "hard-
days when Detroit was the mecca of rock" but it certainly fits that hard 
American hard-rock, "it would no driving "we're an American band" 
doubt be e.ither a superstar or a forgot- category. 
ten legend by now. Ever since Ted With the exception of Kiss's "Do you 
Nugent left the Amboy Dukes and star- ~ove ine," Girl does all its own 
ted playing schlock-rock, ever since the material and does it well. The only 
Bob Seger System became Bob Seger- fault I find is in lead singer Philip 
redneck rocker", ever since Iggy Stooge Lewis, whose voice simply needs 
became Iggy Pop, e~er since the M.C. 5 maturity, not unusual for new groups 
went wherever old rock stars go, the and debut albums. "Sheer Greed" is 
"Motor City" has just not produced perhaps a sound whose time has 
the hard driving groups of years past. . passed, but in the crazy world of rock 
Well Girl would have fit right in 'n roll you never know . 
Ballot '80 airs on Channel 24 
Channel 24's Ballot '80 series will 
return Oct: 23 and Oct. 27-31. A 
Nov. 3 program may also be 
scheduled. 
All of the Ballot '80 programs will 
begin al\ 7:30 p.m . except for the 
Oct. 23 edition which will begin at 
8p.m. 
The Florida District 17 Senate 
race will air Oct. 23. The can-
didates featured will be Art Grindle 
and John Vogt. 
.The Osceola County Commission 
District 3 c~ndidates will be 
, featured Oct. 3 l. District I Volusia 
County Council candidates will be 
presented Oct 2 7, and Seminole 
School Superintendent hopefuls, 
Oct. 28. Florida House District. 34 ,. 
including Seminole County, will 
also be addressed on the Oct. 28 
. program . . 
The Oct. 29 program wi1l cover 
the candidates for Orange County 
Commission District 3 and 5, and 
the Oct. 3_9 program will feature 
candidates for the U.S. Congress 
Districts S and 9, as. well as 
pro.posed · constitutional - amend-
·ments. 
.,. 
~~B ·. ·~ 
·ACROSS FROM U.C.F. 
275-3052 




OCT. 24th & 25th 
9:00 P.M. 
MONDAYNIGHTN.F.L. FOOTBALL 





FREE DRAFT W/SANDW.ICH 
M-F 11-3 p.m. 
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New release. loses 'train' of thought 
·by Rob Scheiderer 
Future staff 
place aboard a specially decorated chartered train . 
Apparently a pledge, who had once been traumatized during hazing, has retur-
ned to seek his revenge. He is always disguised as the person he ·has m"Nrdered last 
so his identity is often unclear, but then so is the plot. 
Some credit must be given to Ben Johnson as the conductor and Jamie:>Lee Cur-
During the past five years there has been a resurgence of "monster/horror" ti~ who plays Alana, for keeping me from leaving halfway through the feature.. . 
movies, so popular during the SO's. Due in part to the success of films like "The This movie did little for me and I wouldn't recommend seeing it. At the begin-
Exercist" and "Carrie", the market has been virtUally flooded with ghouls, aliens · ning, when the conductor .cries "All aboard," a character replies, "We can't be 
and young people with unusual powers. . · bored ye~, we haven't even left." Don't worry kid, you will be soon. 
It was my addiction to the last category that found me at the box office, buying a 
ticket for a ride on the "Terror Train." 
Apparently the creators of "Terror Train" also believe in the teenage horror Elephant 
formula but forgot to include several things in their production, namely an 
_ imagin~ti-:e plot_, beli~vable special effects and credible acting. 
from page 7 
The premise is sound enough. The Sigma Phi Omega Fraternity is throwing a last 
· fling.before graduation, a costume party on New Year's Eve no less. It all takes 
melpdramatic, even ridiculous. But the moving. Hurt's portrayal is an eleg~nt 
film is a stylized masterpiece; both tribute to a.man whose life was a study 
yisually pleasin_g and in_tensely in .. dignity. i 
DDRMSDRBARY . . ' ·· ,,, . ... yeRRBOCJ1<S · /59..!.; Ro'~r1N'ce. 5R1~~ F17 Phoro SESSJtJ!V.S ONL Y~'l.00 
-----------------------------
WELL, HERE YOU ARE ~IN THlS 
YEAR-HOW MANY TIMES DO UNTJL 
THEY LET YOU BE A SENIOR 1 GET 
AT THlS SCHOOL? Ir RIGHT. 
~/ 
SAY, I'M SORRY ABOVT Hew YolJR 
PHOTOS TURNED OUT LPSr YEA~. I. 
C~./'T UNDERSTAND IT. OKAY,NOW-
SMILE ... 
\ 
YOUR 1980-81 YEARBOOK PHOTO SESSION DATES, TIMES & LOCATION: 
I REMEMBER f 1 'LL Go GE.r THE' 
OTHER O\ME"AAS; 







UNSENIORS ONLY: OCT 27- SOUTH ORLANDO. OCT. 29-JlMAIN CAMPUS, NOV. 3~ BREVARD, NOV. 10- DAYTONA BEACH. 
SENIORS ONLY: OGf.2.8- _SOUTH ORLANDO, NOV. 4- BREVARD, ~ov. 5-7 MAIN I CAMPUS. NOV. 12 DAYTONA B~AGH. 
A New Beginning. .. 
Ever feel like starting over again? You can. · 
Jesus Christ offers a life so new, so dif-
ferent, so revolutionary those who find it 
say it is like "being born all over again." In 
fact, Jesus said, "Truly, truly, I say to you, 
unless one is born again, he cannot see the 
Kingdom of God." aohn 3:3) Begin a new 
life in Jesus Christ today. By faith accept 
Him as your savior ~nd confess Him as 
your Lord. (Romans 10:9-10) 
Let us share Jesus with you 
this Sunday at - · 
The First Baptist 
Church of Oviedo 
FI.VE MILES NORTH OF UCF 
ON ALAFAYATRAIL 
8:30 A.M. 11:00 A.M. 7:00 P.M. 
DR. WILLIAM R. MARR, PASTOR 
STANmLMAN, MINISTEROFYOUTH 
AND EDUCATION 
The Aock House ... Hundreds of young ·people 
gathering even,i Tuesl:lo1,1 night at 7 o'clock to 
worship God. Contemporor1,1 music sets the 
atmosphere, followed b1,1 teaching from the 
Word of God b1,1 Alex Clattenburg. 
Home fellowship groups meet during the week 
to bring people closer to God and one another. 
Join us this Tuesdo1,1 at 7 p.m. Your life wHI never 
be the somel If you need help. don't hesitate to 
coll ... 644-1199. 
Th• Rock Hous• 
1199 Goy Street. Winter Pork. Florido 32789 , 
The Youth Mlnlstrv of Calvary Assembly 










Send $1.00 for your 
306-page, r-esearch paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjects. 
Collegiate Research 
P.O. Box 25097H 
· Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 
' _____ ... ___ _ 
Enclosed is $1 .00. 
Please rush the catalog . 
Name _______ _ 
Address ______ _ 
City ________ _ 

































SAY. ___ ••• 
SAY. _ _. .. 1 
Correctly fill;.in 
the blanks and 
bring to your 
nearest Taco Viva 
to receive a . 
FREE SOFT DRINK 




uThe Late Night Spot" 
In Winter Park Mall 
Open Nl&htly tlll 11.:00 
Friday & Saturday tlll 12:00 
Cllp & redeem at an~ Taco Viva 
I 
I 



























by Doug David 
Future staff 
. PARK A VENUE 
-HAIR DESIGNERS 
HAIRCUTS ·Ltd. 
Official Salon for • • • • • • $ 9 
Miss Orlando'Beauty :with this ad 
'8111nt 
SASSOON TRAINED 
• STYLISTS £ 
Fbr (\ppoi7Jtment call 
64.5-3665 
MON.;SAT. 10-6 
532 S. Park Ave: 
B'J~e OC 
{" ... . _ @/inic 
Individual Confidential Counseling 
Cy~ecologists ~ 
Speakers Service "" ~ \ \ 
2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK 
628-0405 






Answer the question 
correctly and win a free 
serving of Coca-Cola .. -· . Ollorgoad•~-
~lsreq<lk8cln11PKl'*10ftlllequlzCMI. 
1115 s. Onlnse 
411 Masnolla Ave. 
900 W. Colonial Dr. 
- -eoca-eo.a· n -Cok•-••r1g111.-ldu-.marnwNcn :Iii .,_ly lhO AmeptOOUd al The Coca-Cola ~ny 
, ' I '" 1 " .. -.• 
.Futur~ - October 24, l ~80 
It will cost between $250,000 and $300,000 for any 
sorority or fraternity to . begin construction for Greek 
housing, according to Dr. P~te Fisher, advisor to frater-
nities. 
problems fraternities and sororities wilT face will be high 
mortgage rates and young alumni associations that are 
not firmly established. 
UCF will provide utilities access and land clearing but 
it will be up to the individual fraternity and sorority to 
begin constrt1ction, he said. 
Fisher sai<l that before any fraternity or sorority can 
9uild they will have to submit a complete housing 
package for the university's approval. 
"Another thing fraternities should be aware of is that 
they will have to be able to support a house," Fisher said. 
A chapter would be assuming a great responsibility, one 
they would have to live up to for a long time, Fisher said. 
"This could mean restructuring their organization or 
raising their dues four or five fold." 
The package must include an architectural design, 
security plans and a finai:icial statement. 
Any lease agreement will be between a fraternity's 
housing corporation and the Florida Department of 
Natural Resources, not UCF. 
The statement must specify the amount of any loan, the 
lender, interest rate, bookkeeping plans and maintenance 
allowance. 
"The university will provide administrative assistance 
so things can run smoothly between the state and the 
fraternity," Fisher said. 
Fisher·said that once a housing package is approved the 
fraternity or sorority will be able to choose its lot. 
The lots, located on Libra Drive behind the police 
station, are divided into three equal sections; 1.09 acres 
for sororities and 1.07 for fraternities. 
Although Fisher and Broughton said UCF supports 
Greek housing and is encouraging ·development, some 
fraternity presidents think it will be a long time before 
Greek housing becomes a reality. 
John Frederick, president of the Pi Kappa Alpha frater-
nity, said the success of fraternities which get on campus 





__ FREE CANDY MAKING 
DEl\IONSTRA TIONS 
2465 ALOMA A VE. 
(CREALDE' MALL) 
WINTER PARK, FL. 32792 
(305) 677-5804 
WANTED 
M Sale Represenflthes 
applf 
at Future Buslneu 














~ 1:30~:00/_5:00. 7:30 





~·.Jto~ Be~ ~•mpus 
COME TO THE 
· YEARBOOK PHOTO SESSIONS ) 
WE'LL BE USING THESE PHOTOGRAPHS In the yearbook' so 
make sure ,you show up at one of the se~sions. Your yearb~k 
portr;iit will be included in the yearbook at no cost 
AT T~E ~~OTO S~SSION, you will be given the opportunity to 
Of'd.cr additional prmts of your portrait. The Image Works, a 
n~t1on<1lly·known ~hotography studio, will be taking all portraits 
with t_hetr profess1on;il studio equipment, so fl<1ttering nat11ral . 
portraits are guaranteed. Your beautiful, natural ·cofor portraits 
make terrific gifts, so you 'II want to be sure to order enough for 
all your family and friends. Here 's how -
SIMPLY DECIDE whi~h of the value-packed portrait packages 
offered below best suits your needs. (The popular Photographer's 
~holce Portrait Pak, for example, offers 39 photos in a variety of 
popular sizes for less than 80 cents each.) Then, when you come 
to the photo session, bring your money or a check made payable 
to. The Image Works with you . Please Note: arrangements must be 
made for payment at the time the portrait is taken. 
T~E IM~GE WORKS .GUARANT-EES that you will be delighted 
with wh1chcver .portra1t package you order. But if you are not 
100% satisfied after receiving your selection, simply return within 
10 days and you wifl receive a full refund. So there's no reason 
no~ to take advantage of this chance to get fine prints at super 
savings. ~ Jf~ S4f/ 
P.S. Remember, there 1s no risk. Satisfaction is guaranteed or 
you receive a full refund. 
CHECK THE PORTRAIT na v ViOIJ w&N"' FoR rnEsE cHEcK-A.PAK oFFERs ran II "" •••• AT SPECIAL LOW SCHOOL PRICES: 
D Photographer's D The Deluxe D Th M . Q Ch . e ax1 The Vari~ty oice Portrait Pak p Portrait Pak ortrait Pak ' 4 Portrait Pak 
~1~CEK $30.95 ~1~t "123.95 CHECK $19.95 CHECK &16.95 
ORDER ORDER CJHR~gEER " O:~gEER 
2 8 x 10 2 8 x 10 1 - 8 x 10 
6 - 5x7 4 5x7 4 5x7 " 
2 3x5 2 3x5 2 3x5 
24 ,.;allcp ..... 8 Wallets - 8 - Wallets 
- 111111 ··-· 4 Yzwalle~ 4 · Yzwallcts .... ...• ... 




CJ ROE It 
: EL ._ 
4 Vi wallet~ • " .. ...... 
~ The Economy 




l)ltl )I u 
2 
6 
Payment for portrait 




24 Wdilch with 




'> '> • ' I r r f ., 1 • , 
as , ast r ar 
Your Sa11sfaction 1s 
Unconditionally Guaran· 
teed or your Money Back 
if returned within ren 
dayJ. 
•'I( ~ f'J. ~ ••• 
Ji. i1·t·l'.:. 
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SPORTS 
Knights lose second straight on road, 28-3 
by Vince Cotroneo 
Future staff 
An explosive offense provided the University of 
North Alabama with a 21 point first quarter bulge 
which was all the Lions needed as UCF lqst its second 
straight game on the road, 28-3. 
Utilizing the potent veer offense, the Lions again - Almost seven quarters of play covering a span of 
caught the UCF defense off ba)fince when Fred Riley two games went by before the sluggish Knight offense 
hit a streaking Melvin Brown across the middle with could get on the board. Tom Hungerford's 32 yard 
a perfect 51 yard touchdown strike and North · field goaf with 19 seconds · left in the third quarter 
Alabama led 14-0 with 8: 17 left in the first quarter. was all UCF could muster to prevent their second 
The Lions closed out the first quarter when sub- shutout in as many games. 
North Alabama came into this contest ranked 9th 
in the nation for Division II. The previous week the 
Lions lost to Alabarn"a A&M 32-28 and were out 'for 
blood. 
stitut.e signal caller Chris Holt fake~ a handoff into Visibility fell to practically zero in thejinal quar-
the lme and scrambled past the Kmghts untouched ter. Wide receiver Jeff Froehlich said, "I tried a l 5 
from 54 yards out for the 21-0 lead. yard curl-in pattern and I couldn't even see Joe 
UCF shut down the Lions from that point deficit. (Granatell)." North Alabama finished the sc:oring 
Cea.ch Don Jonas said "We can't play 45 minutes of with Fletcher again breaking through the defense 
football and expect to win: We must play 60 !Ilin'!~~s with a jaunt of 18 yards. Just 2:50 into .the game, all-American candidate 
Lawson Fletcher took the pitch from the Lion quar-
terback and broke thro1:1gh the Kn.ight defense for a 
27 yard touchdown run. The first of four extra points 
were good and North Alabama had a lead they would 
never lose. 
together as a team." . UCF's record dropped to 2-3-1, more losses than 
On top of ·the offense not being able to sustain a the entire 1979 campaign. This weekend the Knights 
_drive, the second half saw a mysterious fog come over have off_and ·return home to the Tangerine Bowl Nov. 
the field . Do:ivn by 21, UCF could not us~ their. I against NAIA Division II school, Catawba College, 
passing attack due to the condition of the field. from Salisbury North Carollria . . 
Froehlich travels home again to play football 
by Vince Cotroneo 
Future staff 
"My frat is football." 
In four words, that sums up the 
dediGation Jeff Froehlich has for the 
game and the UCF program. But the 
path that he took in. becoming a star-
ting Knight wide receiver is an unusual 
one. 
Froehlich excelled in two sports at 
Orlando's Bishop Moore High School. 
As a junior and senior, he was named 
all-Conference in football . as ·a 
tailback and safety, and in baseball as 
a centerfielder. In his final year with 
the Hornets, Froehlich was honored as 
the Most Valuable Player in those 
sports at Bishop Moore. . 
Upon graduation, the off~rs came in 
beckoning for Froehlich's services. In-
stitutions such as Kentucky, University 
of North Alabama (last week's football 
opponent) and Western Kentucky con-
tacted him about the possibilities of 
playing football. Eventually, Jeff 
signed with Western Kentucky as the 
only wide receiver they recruited. Un-
fortunately for Froehlich, he was red-
shirted and had to sit out his freshman 
year. 
"I saw that I probably wouldn't get . 
to play until at least ~y junjor year so I 
decided to give UCF a call. I saw the 
success UCF had in its first year and 
liked the possibilities. Coach Jonas said 
the competition would be tough." 
· It didn't take long for Jeff to get star-
ted at UCF. He enrolled in Winter 
Quarter 1980 as a communications 
major and public relations minor. 
After six games Jeff Froehlich is leading the 
Knights receiving with 18 catches for 187 yards 
and 2 for touchdowns. His average is 10.4 yards 
with a longest run of 38 yards. 
Froehlich, a product of Bishoe Moore High School, 
attended Western Kenh,Icky University where he 
had to sit on the bench his freshman year. The next 
game for Froehlich and the Knights will be Nov. 1 
in the'Tangerine Bowl against Division II Catawba 
College ... (Future photo by Kevin Mason.) 
Starting in May, Froehlich began favorite pass pattern, he responded 
working out with the UCF offense, get- .,_h b k "I b k 12 - . w1 l ' a corner come a c . rea 
ting used to .bo~h the wi~~ r~ce.ive~ p~~-..... yards upfield and make rn,y cut a-s if 
terns and p1ckmg up the hm1111Q", w1th on, ; · · fl 0 I' h d ,,1, m ··r'l'!lli111 .. 11>- ,1 .. ' .rm running a ag. nee ve reac e 
the q.uarterbacks. . . .o~.i...r '•ih1: ·~ zb"ryard~, ·r c~,t' to come back for the'" , 
W 1th average speed ttl 1. the 40 yard ' b II t 15 rd·. " . .. h' f a a ya s. . 
dash f_or receivers, 4.7, ~roehhc. s or- Jeff ~njoys the atmosphere of the 
te l·s as he puts it .. runnmg precise pat- . : . 
' · 
1 Km vht program. He feels the team IS by Patti Linzy 
future staff terns and knowing when my hands \'(''"' close closer than that at Western 
touch th: ball I will catch, it." _CTnlil<e Kentucky.' Being· a receiver, Froehli.ch 
some ~pht ends, Jeff doesn t mmd the of course enjoys the wide open ·offense 
contact and punishment involved for at TJCF. 
After a poor showing in the 9pening 
game, the UCF women's volleyball 
team bounced back to handily finish · wideouts. When questioned about a 
~~~~ ............. lj 
Coming home means pei;forming ·in off the University of South Florida 16-
front of the home town fans. "I like 14, I 5-3 and demolish Stetson, 15-8, 
playing in front of _the home crowd. lS-2 in a tri-match last Wednesday 
This team has a lot of confidence in it- night. 
self with all the potential here. I think The slow start against USF was at-
UCF football will put Central Florida tributed primarily to a lack of inten-
on the map." seness, or, as head coach Carmen Pen-
Of course playing Division III foot- nick" put it, a slight case of overcon- · 
ball means your chances of stardom in fidence. 
the NFL are slim to none and Jeff has "I felt we were not as intense as we 
no qualms about it. should have been," said Pennick. "We 
"I have to look at reality. 1 don 't felt confident we could win the match 
have the speed or size for the NFL. I've and we let the score get much closer 
already set my goals in life . .Since I am than it should have been. We-just went 
a communications _ major, something into the match too overconfident." 
like a consultant or a sales represen- But ~hile the Lady Knights 
.. t4t!~~i~~lj.af!'.rti
1
lpoki~g .. f!rr.:· .... ~ .. -~ -.-.... -.~~~~iL . ·~,tn }!iA . frrst game, they{ 
- • < " \ • t .. y t ~ i. " f• \l '- l f. b J. , ~ ~ ~ .( f, -'J, V ii I i Ill I -a 
~« I ; o I I I ~ t> C.11. • • • ••• • • • • JI.. • • • • • • • ' J 
quickly snapped back to easily win the 
second game 15-3 and take the match. ' 
The new attitude carried over into the 
Stetson match as UCF coasted to vic-
tory, allowing a total of just i'O points 
in ~w~ games. 
The · changeover, according to Pen-
nick, took place when the squad "came 
to the realizatkm that no matter how 
weak we may think a team is, we can't 
take anyone too lightly. We must con-
tinue to do our jobs and be competitive 
.Any team is capable of beating us if 
we don't play up to our capabilities," 
·she added: 
If the team continues to progress as it . 
has been, UCF should be ready to peak 
at the state tournament, says P~nnick. 
"At the rate we're going, we should be 
Volleyball, page 13 
I .. -. -----·-····· --·····-···· ... -· ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. .... > ... ~ •.. 
.· 









The soccer Knights were once 
- again crowned the Sunshine 
State Conference ·champs Mon-
day afternoon after knocking 
off the Tars from Rollins, 2-1. 
In the most recent national poll, 
lhe Knights were ranked ninth 
nationally of the NCAA 
Division II teams. 
The come-from-behind win 
was the ninth victory -for the 
undefeated Knights who have 
outscored· their opponents 34 . 
goals to five midfielder Ed 
Myslinski tied the score at 1-1 
with a penalty kick in the 
second half. One minute and 52 
seconds later Robert Liu t 
booted one into the goal 
unassisted for the winning 
score. 
"E~eryone has the impression 
that we' re a great team but 
right now we're just a good 
team with good character-
istics," said Coach Jim Rudy. 
"We've got speed, a good at-
tack, and quick, agile, hard 
working players. I call them 
donkeys." he said. 
This weekend the Knights are 
traveling to South Carolina to 
take on the University of South . 
Carolina Gamecocks on Satur-
day and Wofford College on 
Sunday. 
Mark Stell, Dave Fall, Dan Weller (top 
right) congratulate Robert Liut after he 
scored the go-ahead goal in the champion. - ' 
ship game in which the Knights beat 
Ro.llins 2-1. Team captain Ed Myslinski 
and Ken Cox (center left) heft their trophy 
above their heads. as Jeff Elzey and Coach 
Jim Rudy watch. Max-Remy Francois (cen-
ter right) attepts a leaping steal from a 
Rollins play.er. Ken Cox (bottom left) sends 
the ball downfield to his teammate with a 
powerful kick. 
" . 
.. " . 
/ 
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Former Seminole becomes ladies b-ball ,coach 
by Patti Linzy 
Future Staff 
Sharon Adamson, former assistant 
coach at FSU, has been named head 
coach of the women's basketball team 
atUCF. 
A graduate of Be:ry College and 
FSU, Adamson spent a year as an 
assistant at FSU before going to the 
Volleyball 
right on schedule. I expect us to peak at 
state and regionals. That's when it all 
counts anyway. How we have played 
all year and ·how we play now doesn't 
matter. All of these matches are just 
practice to get ready for the post-
season tournaments." 
The Lady Knights c~mpete in · the·. 
Jacksonville Invitational today and 
tomorrow. Of the 12 teams entered in · 
University of Georgia at Athens five 
months ago. 
One of Adamson's main reasons for 
making the late move to UCF is simply 
that she likes Florida. But she also sees 
it as an opportunity. 
"When I was at FSU I realized 
Florida could be a good area for 
women's basketball," Adamson ex-
plained. "UCF is a new school with 
from page 12 
the event the top three ranked - FSU, 
Miami and UCF - are all in the same 
pool. The Lady Knights then travel to 
Miami next weekend for a tournament, 
before returning home to face Florida 
Southern Nov. 7. 
A special fraternities and sororities 
night is currently in the works for the 
Lady Knights' . last regular season 
home match Nov. 7. Although plans 
have not yet ,been completed, a plaque 
will be given to the fraternity . or 
soro~ity who supplies the most support. · 
" ..... And· the moonlight beams 
on the girls of our dreams, 
They're the 
LITTLE SIGMAS 
of Eta Pi!" 
THANKS 
For Your Love & Support 
Love Always, 
The Brothers of Sigma Chi 
Has the school load 
got you 
''swamped" 
Relax and come on down to· 
Al E. Gator's 
Students with 1.0. receive a 
200/o DISCOUNT 
discount off the cover charge. 
Delectable dinners, marvelous munchies 
and great gator gulps (What's a Gator 
.,.___ Gulp? It's a Brandy Al E. Gator, or a 
.--..... ~ Margarita M1,1cho Grande or any of our 
magnificent lip-smacking libations) 
SEE YA LATER AT 
AL E. GATOR'S 
good facilities. And it shows a lot of 
promise for a good athletic program. 
The program is already good in some 
areas. I just want to help improve it in 
others.'' 
The first problem confronting the 
new coach is becoming aq~ainted with 
her players, and quickly. With the 
season opener scheduled for Nov. 8, 
Adamson has just three weeks to put 
her squad together. Another task will 
· be finding some additional players to 
back up the eight returners:... 
"I certainly would like to add some 
more playP-rs. I'll definitely be in-
terested in looking at anyone who .js 
currently unhappy at another · univer-
sity and may want to transfer here," 
she pointed out. 
In addition, open tryouts will be h&ld 
Oct. 27, 28 and 29 from 5-7 p.m. in 
the gym. Anyone interested in atten-
ding these auditions should see Coach 
Adamson in ED 157 sometime before 5 
p.m. Oct. 27. 
Now that practice has finally star-
ted, the main emphasis will be on fun-
damentals. "Basically I'll just try to 
observe the players I have and help 
them adjust to my style. We'll go 
through a lot of drills that specialize in 
individual skills and defense ~nd 
generally ·just work on our \YCaknesse5 
overall~" \ 
While she feels UCF has a relatively 
strong 1980-81 schedule, Adamson's 
long-range goal is to build a program 
that, can compete against a tougher 
schedule. "I don1t just want to win a 
state title, but rather to be able to draw 
and compete against tough out-of-state 
schools. Seventy-five percent of 
building a strong program lies in 
recruiting. And for that we need to · 
also.build a good reputation here," she 
added. 
SHOPPING FOR A 
DAYPAC·K? 
If you've been thinking about buying a new daypack, we've just received a new 
shipment from the folks at Wilderness Experience. Stop by and see a ~omplete 





NOW TWO LOCATiONS 
HOURS: 10·6 MON.-FRL 
10-SSAT. · 
107 N. HWY. 427 
LONGWOOD 
830-9041 
• THIS IS THE orm PHOTO SESSION 
PLANNED-~ _TII E.Rf/ 
• YOUR PHOTO IS INCLUDEI> IN 
T~E YEARBOOK- FREEi.-
• ADDITIOilAL POSES AND 
PRINTS AVAILABLE! 
• PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
COi.DR PHOTOGRAPHS! 
v 
DATE HOURS LOCATION 
Oct. 28 11:30-4:00/5:00-7:30 South ~rlando Campus, 
Nov. 4 11:30-4:00/5:00-7:30 Brevard Campus 
Nov:5 8:30-12:00/1:00-5:00 Main Campus 
Nov. 6 8:30-12:00/1:00-5:00 •• 
Nov. 7 8:30-12:00/1 :00-5:00 
Nov. 12 11:30-4:00/5:00-7:30 Daytona Beach Campus 
MAIN CAMPUS-ROOM 211 STUDENT CENTER 
·Page 14 Future - October 24, 1980 
P_esooen quits:. :~FA~..._R"'_ER--CS •· 
job~ conflict · 
On this p·ast Monday, Dick Pesonen was forced to resign , 
his post as the Knight football team's defensive coordinator 
due to job conflicts. Head Coach D<:m Jonas, immediately 
named defensive line coach Lou Ross to take over the duties . 
. . - Pesonen formerly played professional football with Vince 
Lombardi at Green .Bay and also played with the Minnesota 
Vikings and New York G'iants. Currently, Pesonen works for 
Florida-Texas Frieght as a terminal manager. That job ~as 
1 
holding oock his apility tQ make some of the practices and 
games. The resignation was a mutual agreement between 
himself and Jonas. 
At 6'7" and 285 lbs., Ross is an imposing figure in· the new 
position. When questioned about the change, Ross said, "I 
really admire and respect Dick and feel ~e is an excellent 
coach. The changes I make won't be that drastic." 
· Another letter to the Sports Edi.tor 
Dear Sports Editor, an honorable and upright group of men in order 
to get across such an imbecilic and meaningless 
Ross is a-former pro, having spent some ti~e with the 
Kansas City Chiefs and New Orleans Saints in. the NFL. He 
.s-aid, 'T put in a majority of the defense last year and the 
players 'know me and know what to expect from me: bur ~ 
defense will be exciting, full of hustling and gang-t~ckling. It 
wi~ be goodhard-~itting football . 
It was recently brought to my attention that message. I hope you can understand the shock I 
you received a certain degrading and slanderous felt as I read that classless piece of garbage with 
letter concerning your soccer team. This letter our name signed at the bottom. This was an un-
was allegedly-written by "The Phi Delt House." fortunate incident in which myself and the Phi 
As President of Phi Delta Theta at Rollins, I Delts had no part. 
assure you that no such letter was i~sued from this 
house. It upsets and dismays me that · anyone 
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ARE YOVGOING TO 
THE '(fARBOOK PHOTO 
SESSION? 
I 




W/IAT! YoVR. ...WELL... WHAT ABovr ntE HEY! SLOW DowN! 
YEARBOOK NEEPS Y-ou! I /VIEMORJE.S} WHAT A80VT THIS is ooR 
WHAT ABOUT SCHOOL .,. PosrE.RIT'I? WHIJT WILL FIRST DATE J 
SPIRIT? / ~ You SltY ra vouR ·KIPS? \ 
I 
YOUR 1980-81 YEARBOOK PHOTO SESSION DATES, TIMES & LOCATION: 
UNSENibRS ONLY: -,OCT 27- SOUTH ORLANDO, OCT. 29-31 MAIN CAMPUS, NOV. 3- BREVARD, NOV. 10- DAYTONA BEACH. 
SENIORS ONLY: OCT.28- SOUTH ORLANDO, NOV. 4- BREVARD, NOV. 5-7 MAIN !CAMPUS, NOV. 12 DAYTONA BEACH. 







. ~ ' ., Accountant / ._ I I Pharmacist -----0 _,,_..---- ·· ~ ' Business n --- [l Sociologist I ~ ----
The New Computer Assisted 
Approach To Career Exploration 
Universtiy Counseling & Testing Center 
Room.116, Dorm C 
Phone: 275-2811 
THE BROTHERS AND ASSOCIATES 
OF LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME OUR 





KA THY FRANCIS 
PAMELA FRASER 
STEPHANY GILLENBERG 























Student Government ~eeks to provide 
students at the University of Central Florida 
with Legal services in matters affecting their 
welfare as students. Services provided include 
landlord tenant, consumer, and 
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal 
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property, 
and name change transactors. 
Ou~ program offers lega] advice, con-
sult~hon and document drafting free of 
charge to students in need of services. Call 
275-2538 or stop by S.C. 2 lO for more in-
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OPINION 
Dorm residents should be allowed goes.ts 
a~minist~a-tion expects", . even r~quires~ 
l GOESC:. 
\-\E'S GOIN 6 
fotl t\.\E 
/ 
'/ OOT\.I \I O\E · 
homes. 
Correction 
The Future regrets omitting the Phi 
DeJta Theta fraternity from our list of 
UCF fraternities in the Oct. 10 issue. 
All political parties 




tel~ their tenants that guests had to leave at 
midnight. 
·· ; "AAltiroSil't'·J,aS. fi~lrltt~;; .: : .~ 
.~ •• : • • .... # . • ....... ···~~: · .. ,,. • • · .·.. • : •• "... • ·-."··~.· • ' '-(: • ; .~ .. i 
die at 
their 
.: .. · ·; - 'why is ~it · . ~~t wh~f~~'.- ;;gro~p "'Of / in the ~rea. t\Yo of b~r·. !'th~r ch~,ic~s. . · ..-·, .. 
<:: .. fstudents get . t~ge_t~e·r anf work ha:rf:l ";:, Bob . Carr and .th~ Jai-Alai ·- · ~~~t.on . : '·· 
. \ :·(voluritatily ' and sine~. ·l?efo_~e schpol · were b~th unavailable: . , :·. · ";·, ~-
. started.). to do som~thirig for the resfof I~ reference ·~o the Future's . innuendo 
the stu.dents, they-get kicked il)_the face · that the concert ·committee is not 
.with' inn~e~dos.and misinformation by' .together enough to realize that a maj&r-
self-righteous people who 4ave not. T-Bowl concert is ·the only concert ac-
concerned themselves with the project ceptable for U.C:F.'s · first football . 
or taken the time to voice their opinion Homecoming. On the contrary, the 
at any · a number of meetings in the ·committee has its act together enough 
Student Center. · · to know that it lacks the funds, man-
The Future should have given this, power, and experience to attempt a 
perhaps the biggest show in UCF's ' show of this size at this time. To pl:lt a 
history loo per cent backing, and get show the size of Ambrosia or the 
the students excited about it so that Doobie Brothers in the T-Bowl would 
maybe we can have the Doobie run oetween 45 and 100 thousand 
Brothers in a year or two. dollars .respectively (the total Student · 
About our selection of "second rate" Cen.ter programming budget is only 
groups, Ambrosia and Somewhere $83,000 for the entire year) for just 
I've Never Traveled and their latest one end zone that seats approximately 
album, "180" has already gone gold. 10,000 people. A full blown T-Bowl 
Michael ("whoever · he is") Johnson's show <:!ould cost as much as $200,000 
last album "Bluer Than Blue" con- and is only attempted 9y the biggest 
tained two hits, the title c~t and "This promoters in the southeast. 
Night Won't Last Forever" and his In your highly informed opinion 
new album "Y du Can Call Me Blue" is would you really advise us to gamble 
selling_ w~l_l..!. acco~ding ~o _Don alt or half of our entire year's budget 
Gilliland, manager of Record Mart. I on one .show with the possibility of 
personal1y pushed heavily for Michael losing money due to the unstable con-
J~hnson after working with him a year ditions in the rock and roll industry, as 
ago at Disney World. He is an easy evidenced by Ambrosia cancelling 
going, sincere entertainer with good their tour due to the fact that their lead 
audience rapport, with no rock and singer was hospita_lized with 
roll nonsense. N'either of these groups pneumonia, when for half the price we 
is second rate in my humble opinion, could have put on a first class show at 
or in the opinion of the record in- Tupperware and gradually increased 
dustry. - our budget until we can afford to 
About · the facilities, our request for produce an $80 to $100 thousand 
the use of the gym was denied as repor- show? 
ted by your own newspaper. The gym 
Sincerely, is not an ideal facility for large concer-
ts as reported in the Future, May 30, Mack McLaughlin 
1980, while it has been proven that Popular Entertainmen~ 




Frank T. Forester 
Business Manager 
Paul A. Taylor 
. . . . ' . ~ ' - ........ . . ' .... ,, ,. . ' , , ... ' . - , 
The Future stands by its position. We would advise the Entertainment Committee. 
to invest half or even all of the allocated funds on one good, first rate band (which 
Ambrosia isn't). We feel that if major concerts were such risky, money losing invest-
ments ther-e wouldn't be as many of them. Besides, would you.rather make one large 
bet on a good concert or lose your money slowly on a series of small, insignificant 
shows. F.F. 
Editorial St aft 
Diane Taylor, entertainment editor; Laura Hof 
fman, sports editor; Doug Marks, associate 
editor;Kevi{i Mason, photo editQr. 
Business Staff 
. . TheP;~·t~r4 if p~bltshed ~~.ektY, f alf win.-
: ter and spring Snd ·biweekly in the summer 
'at the University of Central Florida. "It is 
. written anq edited by students of the llniver-
. sity with offices in the Art Complex on Libra 
Drive. · ·: 
Opi,nions expressed in -the Future ~ri! those 
of the editor or the writer of the article, and ' 
: not necessarily those of the Board of 
Publications, University 'Administration, qf 
Board o!Regents . 
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·Student Center Activities 
Pianist 
Bradford Gowan 
. Tonight 8 pm 
Student Center Auditoriu·m 
Students free with UCF I.D. 
· General Public $3.00 
knithNadir 
Band 
w ednesday Oct. 29 
Cafeteria 
ADlbrosia· Holllecollling Concert is Cancelled 
Lead ·Singer Has Be~n Hospitalized.: Tour C~ncelled. 





Students free w/UCF I.D. 
General Public $1.25 
Oct. 31 & ·Nov. 2 
8:30pmSC.A 
Friday October 24 
TWO SHOWS. 
8:30 & 11 :00 pm EN AUD 
Sunday October 26 
8:30pmSCA 
Students .free w/UCF I:b. 
General Public $1.25 




. ~ . 
Domeeomiug T-Shirts 
Available Dow at the Student Center.~ain Desk 
·Wednesday, November 5, 1980 
Fun Day & Family Day 
Homecoming 
Activities 
with Cmnival Rides, Booths, Exhibits, Food, and more. 
11:00 am-4:00 pm SC Green & Patio 
Sunday, November 2,-1980 
"1~" Starring Dudley Moore & Bo Derek 
8:30pmSCA 
Bonfire following the movie at Lake Claire 
Monday, November 3, 1980 
Fun Day with Carnival Rides & Booths 11:ex;>to7:00 
Green Entertainment-Shango Steel Drum Band 
~1:00amto1:00 pm SC Green 
Franzini Family Circus 11:00 am-1:00 pm SC Green 
Movie-Cinema Classique Alfred Hitchcock's "I Confess" 
8:30pmSCA 
_. Voting for King and Queen candidates, Snack Bar 
Friday, November 7,1980 
Cainpus Parade-Noon 
Gr~n Entertainment Peyton Bros. 1 :00-3:00 pm SC Green 
Pep Rally 1:00 pm SC Green · 
Homecoming Semi-Formal Dance 8:00 pm-1:00 am 
8:00 pm-1 :00 am Dutch Resort Hotel 
Saturday, November 8, 1980 
Downtown Parade 3:00 pm 
Pep Rally at Rosie O'Grady's 4:00 pm 
. 
Tacky Tourist Party 8:00 pm to Midnight SCA . 
rileBdB.y, No~efili>er 41980 Alumni ijarbeque 5:00 pm ~- . ~ 
UCF Football vs. SUNY at Albany 7:30 pm ~66._ ~~ . Fun Day (cont.) 11:00 &m to 7:00 pm 
